PPI’s Aluminum idler roll was engineered with maintenance personnel in mind. It offers a significant weight reduction compared to equivalent steel rolls. Incorporated with heavy wall tube and PPI’s proven seal design, the Aluminum Roll eases maintenance while maintaining CEMA load ratings.

**FEATURES AND BENEFITS**

- Weight reductions of 40 - 50% compared to equivalent steel rolls
- 3/16” wall tubing extends roll life
- Available in:
  - CEMA D (6305 bearing)
  - CEMA E (6307 bearing)
  - CEMA E Plus (6308 bearing)
- Meets CEMA load ratings
- Utilizes PPI’s standard triple labyrinth and shaft contact seal configuration
- Available as a Retro Roll®
- Available in 5” and 6” diameters
- Part number example:
  - D6-TE-36AL
  - E6-FL-72AL